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vs 
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J T. Dccn-Tarawally faq Prosecutor !or the States 

'I'. l:kc1r Esq tor Llw 1 ' 1 /\ccu::.e<l 
J\.R Kamara Esq and M. Sesay Esq for the 2nd Accused 

!.S. Yillah Esq for the 3 ni /\ccused 

Judgment: 

I. The matter before Lllis Court commenced by way of an Indictment against 
,ill three Accused persons, dalecl the 21 ~1 day of May 2019 for lhe various 
off<:nccs herein slated: 

1.1. COUNT 1 
STATEMENT OF OFFENCE 
Mis,1ppropri.it1on of Public Funds contrary to Scclion 36(1) of the Anti
Corrupticrn /\cl No. l2 of 200B. 

PARTICULARS or OFFENCE 
P/\UL SANDI of No. 4 Barracks Road, Cole Farm, Freetown in the Western Area of 
the Republic of Sierra Leone, former Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of 
Information and Comm unications, MOHAMED SHERI FF of Off Mama Lane, 
Gloucester, Fr·eetown in the Western Area of the Republic of Sierra Leone, former 
Managing Director of the Sierra Leone Cable Network (SALCAB) and ldrissa 
Yillah of 55 Byrne Lane, Freetown in the Western Arca of the Republic of Sierra 
Leone former Chairman of Lhe Sic1-r,1 Leone Cable Network, o n the 1st day of July 
2016 misappropriated public funds in the sum or $300,000 held at the Sierra 
I.cone Cable Network Account No. 201/3118569/2/1 /1 domiciled at the 
Glktranty Trust Bank by causing ils w ithdrawal and tran::.fcr, thereby depriving 

SALCAR of Lile -,aid public funds. 

1.1.1 . COUNT 2 
STATEM ENT OF OFFENCE 
Pailure lo Comply with Applicable Procedures and Guidel ines relating to the 
Management of Public Funds contrary to Section 48(2)(b) of the Anti -Corruption 
/\ct No. 12 of 200B. 
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PARTICULARS OF OFFENCE 
PAUL S/\NDI or No. 4 Barracks Road, Cole Farm, Freetown in the Western Area of 
the Republic of Sierra Leone, funner Permanent Secrelary of the Ministry of 
lnrormation and Communications, MOHAMED SHERIFF of Off Mama Lane, 
Gloucester, Freetown in the Western Area of the Republic of Sierra Leone, former 
Managing Director of the Sierra Leone Cable Network (SALCAB) and ldrissa 
Yillah ot 55 Byrne Lane, Freetown in the Western Area of the Republic of Sierra 
Leone former Chairman of the Sierra Leone Cable Network, all being persons 
charg1xl wiLh its management of Public Funds, o n diverse dates between the 1st 

day of June and 31st day of July 2016 failed to comply with the applicable 
procedures c1nd guidelines in the management of Public Funds in the sum of 
$300,000. 

1.1.2. COUNT 3 
STATEM ENT OF OFFENCE 
Conspiracy to commit a corruption offence contrary to Section 128(1) of the 
Anti-Corruption Act No. 12 of 2008. 

P/\RTICULARS OF OFFENCE 
P/\UL S/\NIJI of No. 4 Barracks Road, Cole Farm, Freetown in the Western /\rea of 
the Republic of Sierra Leone, former Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of 
lnforrnaLion c.1nd Communications, MOHAMED SHERIFF of Off Mama Lane, 
Gloucester, Freetown in the Western Area of the Republic of Sierra Leone, former 
Managing Director of the Sierra Leone Cable Network (SALCAB) and fdrissa 
Yillah of 55 Byrne Lrnc, Freetown in the Western Area of the Republic of Sierra 
Leone former Ch .. lirman or the Sierra Leone Cable Network, conspired together 
and with other persons on a date unknown between the 1st day of June and 31 st 

day of July 2016 Lo commit a corruption offence, to wit: conspired to 
misappropriate Public Funds in the sum of $300,000 held at SALCAB Account No. 
201/3118569 /2/ 1/ 1 domiciled at Guaranty Trust Bank. 

2. On the 24th day of May 2019 when this matter was first mentioned, the 
Prosecutor made an application pursuant to Section 148(1) of the Criminal 
Procedure /\ct No. :32 of 1965 for an amendment of the Particulars of Offence in 
Count 1 of the Indictment to read 1'1 July 2016 instead of 6 th July and submitted 
that granting the amendment at this stage wi ll cause no injustice to any of the 
Accused persons. No objection raised by any of the Counsel for the Accused 
persons, the app lica tion for amendment was granted. 

2.1. Chc.1rges as per the amended Indictment were put to each of the three 
Accused persons and they all took their plea separately, each pleading, not gu il ty 
to each Count. 

2.1.l. Re fe rring to an instrument dated the 2isr day of May 2019 under the hands 
of the Attorney General cind Minister of justice, an application that this Court 
tries this 111atter by Judge alone was made by the Prosecutor pursuant to Section 
144(2) of Lhe Criminal Procedure Act No. 32 of 1965 as repealed and replaced by 
Section 11 of the Criminal Procedure Amendment Act of 1981. There being no 
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objeclio11 by .. rny of the Counsel for tile /\ccuscd persons to the said applicalion, 
same was grnnted by lhis Court. 

2.1.2. On applications made by their respective Counsel on the 24lh day of May 
2019, bail Wds granted to all three Accused persons on the condition as they 
appear 111 the Judge's notes on file. The Prosecutor was asked to serve their 
proofs of ('vidcnrc and ,il l documents obtained during the investigations, 
exculpatory and otherwise, on Counsel for each of the three Accused persons. 
Tile Cot1rt is salisficd that the Court's direction was complied with by Lhe 
ProsecuLor as confirmed by each Counsel. 

3. Burden of Proof 
3.1. This Court sits both as a tribunal of fact and as a tribunal of law. I must 
therefore keep in my mind and in my view al all times, that in all criminal cases it 
is the duty of the proseculion to prove its case beyond a reasonable doubt. It 
bears the burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt every clement of the 
offence or offences with which e;.1ch of the accused persons are charged. 

3.1.1. Ir there is any doubt in my mind, as to the guilt or otherwise or the any or 
the Accused persons, in respect of any or all of the charges on the Indictment, I 
have a duly Lo acquit and discharge the such /\ccused person of that charge or 
charges. I 111usl be satisfied in my mind so that I am sure that the Accused 
pc1·sons have not only committed the unlawful acts charged in the Indictment, 
but that each or any of them did so with the requisite mens rea, that is thal the 
dt:ls were dune willfully. 

3.J .L. I am ,tlso mindful of Llie principle lhat even if I do not believe the version of 
events put forward by the Defence, I must give it the benefit of the doubt if the 
Prosecution has not proved its case beyond a reasonable doubt. No particular 
form of words is 'sacrosanct or absolutely necessary' as was pointed out by Sir 
Samuel 13ankole Jones, P, in the Court of Appeal case of Koroma V R (1964-66) 
ALR SI. 51\ 2 at 548 LL4-5. What is of importance is that the Prosecution 
establishes the guilt of the Accused beyond a reasonable doubt. A wrong 
direction in this all irnporta11L issue will 1-esult in a conviction being quashed. The 
Court refers to the case of Sahr Mbambay V The Slote /\pp. 31/74 Cl\ 
(unrcponcd)-llll' cyclostyled judg111cnt of Livesey Luke, JSC at page~ 11-1 ]. /\t 
Page 12, vvhere Luke JSC referring to WoolmingLon V R said, that 'if at the end of 
the whole case, there is a reasonable doubt created by the evidence given either by 
the Prosecution or the prisoner ... the Prosecution has not made out the case and 
the prisoner is entitled to an acquittal'. 

3.1.3. I must also bear in mind ,md keep in view at a ll times that though the 
Accused persons are lried jointly, the case against each of them must be treated 
separately. /\l no Lime rnusL I trcc.1l evidence which is only applicable to, or which 
inculpates only one /\ccuscd person against the other Accused person(s). Each 
/\ccuscd person is cnlillcd Lo an acquittal if lhere is no evidence, direct or 
circumstantic1I, esLablbhing his guilt, independent of the evidence against his co
Accuscd. 
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3.1.4. The Court notes that after the Prosecution's case, upon being put to their 
election separately and as required by Section 194 of the Criminal Procedure Act 
No. 32 or 1965, all three Accused persons chose Lo testify on oath which they did 
separately in their defence. I must state that an Accused person need not give 
evidence on his ow11 behalf but when he does, the Court takes it into 
consideration and accords to it such weight as it th inks appropriate in the 
circumstance. The Accused does not bear the burden of disproving the case of 
the Prosecution, nor of proving his own innocence. What could be considered by 
the Court is whether the explanation given by the Accused raises a reasonable 
doubt i11 the mind of the tribunal of fact. If it does, the Accused is entitled to an 
acquittal. 

3.1.5. I thank the Prosecutor and all three Defence Counsel for the timely Final 
Address for the State and each of the Accused persons each of which helped ease 
my research and each of which made interesting read. Now I will deal with the 
proof of evidence or 0L11erwise based on the law and evidence, documentary or 
otherwise before the Court. starting, advisedly, with the charge of conspiracy 
against all three Accused persons. 

4.Countlll 
Conspiracy-Section 128(1) of the Anti-Corruption Act No.12 of2008 
4.1. Conspiracy is a common law offence, in this situation, made statutory by 
Section 128(1) of the Anti-Corruption Act of 2008. The term is used here to 
describe Lhe offence of conspiracy to commit a criminal offence under the Anti
Corruption Act of 2008, contrary to Section 128(1) of the said Act. 

4.1.1. Stallltory conspiracy as in this case is committed when a person agrees 
with one or more persons that a course of conduct shall be pursued which, if the 
agreement is carried out in accordance with their intention, will necessarily 
amount to or involve the commission of any offence or offences by one or more 
of them; such agreement has been held to be sufficient to found a conviction for 
consriracy.1 The agreement can be inferred; it needs not be specifically proven.2 

Also, it is settled lc1w that a conspir·acy may be sufficicnlly proved where the 
circurnsLances arc such that the overt acts which are proved against some 
defendants may be looked al as against all of them, to show the nature and the 
objects of the conspiracy. 

4.1.2. The evidence needs not include evidence of some tactic agreement on their 
part to commit any cr ime. It is enough that it can be safely inferred that the role 
or each of the /\ccused persons show that they were part of a larger scheme 
which resulted in the loss or money as in this instance, by a public body. 

4.1.3. Mens reo is important in conspiracy as is in any crime. However, with 
conspiracy, proof of mens rea is found in the Accused' willingness to perform his 
own part of the plot. The Accused may know full well that the entire enterprise 
would involve the commission of offence(s) by one or more of the conspirators. 

1 O'Connell v I? 1844 5 SL Tr.(NS). 
2 /? v Hrisac (1803] '1- East 164 as per Archbold. 
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Older authorities have suggested that the Prosecution need not prove that the 
party to the conspiracy had knowledge of the il legality of the acts to be done.3 

However, where proof is avai lable, it is sufficient that the Accused knew t hat 
there was going to be the commission of some offence. 4 In Count 3 as charged 
therefore, the Court needs to be satisfied by the Prosecutor's case that based on 

the evidence including the testimonies of Al and PW7 before the Court, all three 
persons met and agreed together with PW7, in the office of the then Minister of 
lnformc1tion and Communications, (MIC) Mohamed Bangura, PW7, to withdraw 
$300,000 from the SALCAB account held at the GTB for purposes other than 
what such money was meant for. 

5. Evidence 
5.1. In Count :3, Lhc Prosecution allege that all three Accused persons together 
with oi-her pe r·sons, on a date unknown between the 1st day of June and 31st day 
of July 2016 conspireu to misappropriate $300,000, same being public funds 
held in the account of SALCAB at the Guarantee Trust Bank, (GTB) account 
numbered 201/3118569 /2/1/1. 

5.1.1. Al told the Court in testimony that the then Minister of Information and 
Commu11icatio11s, PW7 ca lled him into his office on a date unknown but during 
the period covered by the indictment, where he met A2 and A3; that PW7 asked 
A2 to repeat what he, A2 hzid told them (i.e, PW7 and A3) in his, (Al's) absence. 
He said A2 Lold Lhcm all present (i.e. Al, A2, A3 and PW7) that the then 
President, Ernest Bai Koroma (the then President), had demanded $300,000 
from SALCAB which was to be transferred into the MIC account at the Sierra 
Leone Commercial Bank (SLCB) for processing and eventual withdrawal. Al told 
the Court that he was then instructed by PW7 to facilitate the said transaction; 
that upon confirmation Lhat the money had been transferred into the WARCIP 
accou11L al Lhe SI.CB, PW7 instructed furlher that he (A 1) prepares the necessary 
documents f'or wiLhc.lrawal which he did. In answer to questions put to him in 
cross examination, Al told the Court that the meeting in the Minister's office, that 
is PW7's office was about two weeks after he had prepared Exhibit J3. 

5.1.2. PW2 was an Accountant assigned to the MIC during the period covered by 
the Indictment, charged with the responsibility of advising the Vote Controller, 
Al, on financial matters and overseeing the Finance Department, as he said in 
testimony. He knew $300,000 had been transferred into the WARCIP account by 
SALCAB. I le told the Court that in his presence, the Project Co-ordinator, Julius 
Kamara told Al that the WARCIP account was a dedicated account for World 
Ba11k projects and that Kamara asked Al to cause the removal of the $300,000 
from the WARCIP account. 

5.1.3. Also, together with Al, he caused $100,000 of $300,000 to be withdrawn in 
bits through other staff members by signing cheques. Together with Al, PW2 
authorized the transfer or $200,000 from the W ARCIP account into Al's personal 
business account named Base Construction Services account held at the Sierra 

3 See para. 4075 of Archbold, 36th Edn. 
1 R v Siracusa 90 Cr. App. R. 340 cited favorably in Archbold 2001 Edn p 2641. 
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LcorH~ Co,nrncrcial Bank as in Exhibit BIJ-, knowing fully well as an Accountant 
woulcl, lhal he ought not to so authorize. He knew Exhibit BB, part of the 
documents used to justify the transfer of $200,000 into Al's Base Construction 
Services accounL was a Job Complelion Cerlif"icatc dated 8 th March 2016 and he 
knew thal by lhal elate, the transaction as in Exhibit J3 dated 10th June 2016 and 
Exhibit )4 cl<1ted 29th June 2016 had not even come up. He (PW2) also knew that 
there was no sole sourcing document in respect or Lhe fake contract referred to 
in Exhibit 134-10 yet together with Al, he effected the transfer of £200,000 into 
lhe 11ase Construcl!on Services acrnunl from the Ministry's W/\RCIP account. 

S I '1 PW7 t-.lohamcd Hc111gu1-a, told the Court th,ll one morning, on a date he 

could not recall, Al, A2 and A3 went to his office when /\1 informed him about 
the deposit or $300,000 into the Ministry's account, same meant for the benefit 
of the former President. It is noted that Al told the Court in his defence that he 
was called upon by PW7 to meet him in his office and that he met A2 and A3 in 
the MinisLN's, PW7's office. It is also noted that /\ 1 's testimony on oath before 
Lhe Court is lo the effect that it was /\2 who informed them about the purpose for 
which the money was needed and not /\1 as PW7 said to the Court. In fact 
according to kl, PW7 <1sl<ed A2 to repeat what he had said in /\l's c1bsencc. 
llowsoever il may have happened, according to /\1 and PW7, a meeting took 
place in PW7's office. According to Al, Lhis said meeting took place about two 
weeks before he prepared Exhibit ]3. The Court takes note that PW7 knew the 
$300,000 referred to was public funds the purpose for which withdrawal was 
unlawl'ul According to /\1, he, PW7 gave him instructions to effect withdrawal of 
the $J00,000 !ro111 the W/\l~CIP account. PW7 believed L11e money was 
withdrawn by A 1 and paid to A2 fur .in unlawful purpose. 

5.1.5. My understanding of/\ l's and PW7's testimony is that all four ( 4) persons 
allegedly present in PW7's office, knew in fact that $300,000 so transferred and 
which was to be wi thdrawn and used unlawfully was public funds which 
belonged to SALC/\8. The Court takes note of Exhibit J3 which according to Al 
he prepared before the said meeting. /\1 said that together with PW2, he 
withdrew $100,000 of the $300,000 from Lhe WARCIP account in bits through 
other staff members. It is the Court's position that both PW2 and PW7 knew 
from the very beginning that an offence was to be committed which said offence 
was in fac:t comm1tled. Tile Court notes the powers of the Anti-Corruption 
Commissioner in respect of who he could or could not prosecute. That said, it is 
the position of Lhis Court that both PW2 and PW7 are accomplices to the 
commission or tile offences charged on the Indictment. 

5 1.6. I Jill m1ndlul that I must be satisfied that a witness, an accomplice or not, is 
,1 credible witness Lo tile Court and that an accomplice's testimony must be 
treated with caution as il is dangerous to convict on the uncorroborated 
testimony of an accomplice. I refer to the case of Davies V DPP {1954) 1 AER 507; 
(J 954) 2 WLR 31-3 where Lord Simonds, LC said "In such a case the issue of 
'accomplice vel non' is for the jury's decision: and a Jude should direct them that if 
they consider un the evidence that the witness was an accomplice, it is dangerous 
for them lO act 011 his evidence unless corroborated: though it is competent for 
them to do so 1}' after that warning they still think flt to do so". I also refer to R V 
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Lum\· ( J CJHJ) 2 111:'R 1008 where Lord Lane, CJ said al page 10 I 0, paragraph 'ct', 
"Hoving explained to the jury that they were eneitled to convict on the evidence of 
the accomplice even though uncorroborated, provided they heeded the warning of 
the don9ers of so doing, he wenl on w explain that such corroboration could 
sometimes he Jouncl in lhe evidence of the Defendanl herself". 

5.1 7 ThL• Coun nott•s th<.> testirno11y of PW7 when he LOld the Court lhat when 
he, PW7 w .. 1s interrogated at the /\CC, he denied any knowledge or the saicl 
$300,000; he said he only got to know about the said money through /\1. He 
denied knowing at any time that the money was in fact meant for the then 
President. PW7 now Lclls the Court that at the said meeting in his office referred 
to, /\1 did tell him and A2 and A3 present, that the money demanded was for the 
then PresidetH. I le also told the Court that he had lied to the ACC that he did not 
meet Al before his second interview with the ACC; he agreed with Counsel that it 
was only when he was confronted by /\CC with an ,1udio recording of his meeting 
with /\1 helorc his second interview, that he admitted meeting Al a day before 
his said second interview al Lhc /\CC. The reason for PW7's lies may be a fear for 
the truth; a realization of guilt. I le certainly had something to hide. 

5.1.8. PW2 told the Court that he assisted Al in counting $100,000 in $100 bills 
and that Ile wt1s present when A 1 handed over $100,000 to A2. J\1 told the Court 
th.1l PW2 was present vvlwn he handed over $200,000 to A2. It matters not how 
much m,1y have been handed over to /\2. What is im11ortc1nt is confirmation that 
part or or the $300,000 was handed over to A2. I have said that I consider both 
PWL and PW7 as accomplices to each of the offences charged and I have 
cautioned myself in respect of convicting on their evidence. 

5.1.9. The Court notes that both the A2 and A3 in their defence whether by their 
respective testimonies or statements to the ACC, denied being present at any 
meeting referred to by Al and PW7. The Court finds interesting Al's testimony 
that he had prepared Exhibit ]3 two weeks before the meeting himself and PW7 
relerred to in their testimonies ,.lllcl Lheir statements to Lile ACC. According to /\2 
and A3, Liley acted as per Exhibit j4, on Exhibit J3 and nothing else; they deny 
being part of any meeting, in respect of the subject matter of $300,000 in PW7's 
office. 

5.1.10. I rt'lcr to Llw testimony of the Prosecution's witness in rebuttal, Ibrahim 
Yusuf and LO Exhibit EEl-45 especially Exhibit El dated 15th October 2014 from 
the then Financial Secretary to the then Permanent Secretary, Al, tendered by 
Yu<;uf, subject, Government Counterpart Payment under the ECOWAN Project 
which reads in part: 

'!ls you are uwore, the Ebola epidemic hos significontly affected budgetary 
execution ... moki119 ii extremely difficult to finance other activities including the 
ECOWAN project. llowever, given the fact that SALCAB is now operating 
commen:iully by leasing capacity lo Te/cos and /SPs~ it should start meeting its 
ubliyaliu11 uncle, Lhe Project !lppraisal Document and ensure lhe successful 
conclusion of Lile ECO WAN Project'. 
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6. I shall refer to Exhibits J3 of 10th June 2016 which reads in part: 

'You nwy recoll Lhol us per ogreement, both the nalionol fibre hockhone ond the 
h'COWIIN Optirnl Fihre Networl< 011cc c:onso/idated would be 111u11ayecl by SALCAB. 
'f'o facililote a smooth transition and handover, a number of activities are to be 

undertol<en .... I write to request that you kindly provide financial assistance to the 
Minist,y in the sum ufUSD300,000 .... '. 

6.1. The words 'as per agreement' shows that this was not a new topic; the 
ECOWAN Oplical fibre network project had been discussed with SALCAB before. 
I now refer to Exhibit DDl-15, starting with Exhibit OD4 of 19th January 2016, 
the rninules or a S/\LC/\B Board meeting under the rubric 'ECOWAN PROJECT' 
which reads in part: 

'The Board requested that the Managing Director writes a letter to the Permanent 
Secreta,y of the MIC on the status of the ECO WAN Project'. 

6.1.1. The point is that SALCAB and the MIC especially through the Permanent 
Secretary, Al, kid been working on the ECOWAN project referred to by /\1 in 
Exhibit j3 and by the Board in Exhibit 004. I also refer to another Board meeting 
minute as in Exhibit D07 of 25 February 2016 under the rubric ECOWAN which 
rczicls: 

'The Managing Director reported on the £COWAN Project and relayed that the 
project should be completed at the end of March 2016 and handed over to the 
company. However he noted that the project has been faced with some technical 
challenges on the Port-Loko-Rogbere Junction Highway. He further reported that 
skill sets will be needed for lhe management of the project even though there ure 
sorne temporwy stajf rnemhers runniny lhe projecl bul expressed whelher they are 
capable of managing the ~yslem.' 

6.1.2. The A2's language that the ECOWAN project should be completed and 
handed over Lu S/\LC/\B appears to me to be in the same spirit in which Exhibit )3 
was wr itten by /\1 to wit:"REQUEST FOR URGENT SUPPORT TO THE MIN ISTRY". 

'/ have tu refer to the above subject matter and to request urgent support to enable 
the Ministry undertake a number of activities to facilitate the finalization of plans 
for the handing over of the consolidated networks to SALCAB'. 

7. Based on Lhe evidence before this Court, it is clear Lhal support for the 
ECOW /\N project relating to schools and un iversity connectivity was nothing 
new for the SALCAB and MIC through Al. The Prosecution has not proven 
beyond reasonable doubt, the presence or involvement of AZ and A3 in a 
meeting where they would have conspired with Al and other person(s) 
unknown to commit a corruption offence as a lleged in the indictment. I also find 
it difficult to make such inference. 
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8. Count 1. 

Section 36(1) of tile Anti-Corruption /\ct, 2008 reads: 

8. 1. A person who misappropriates public revenue, public funds or property 
com mils an offence. 

8.1.1. /\ccor·ding to Section 36(2), a person misappropriates public funds or 
property if he willfully commits an act, whether by himself, with or through 
onother person by which Cl public body is deprived of any revenue, funds or other 
jinancic1I inlercsl or properly belonging or due w Lhal public body. It is therefore 
incumbent on Lhu Prnsccution to prove that: 

a. /\ public body was duprivcc.l of funds due to the act of misappropriation. 
b. The lune.ls misappropriated must belong to that public body. 
c. Thal what was misappropriated was public funds. 
d. That the act of misappropriation was willful. 

9 It is important that the Court first considers whether in fact, SALCAB was a 
public body as the Prosecution allege. I refer to the interpretation section of the 
/\ct, page 9 thereof for the definition of a 'public body' which the Court notes 
includes: 

a. Cabinet, any ministry, department or agency of Government; 
h. I\ Government Company; 
j. A comp<my ... ~el up wholly or partly out of public funds; 

9.J. The Court takes note of the /\mended and Restated Memorandum and 
Articles of /\ssociarion of S/\LC/\A as in Exhibit/\ 16-32 in which shareholders as 
per F.xhihit /\'2..2 is the Government of Sierra Leone. In his testimony, A2 told the 
Court that S/\LC/\B as a Company was set up by Government and that he was the 
very first Managing Director of that Company. The Prosecution has maintained, 
as it came out clearly in evidence including the testimonies of /\2 and A3 that 
S/\LCAB is a Government owned Company. I really could not agree more. There 
is nothing in evidence to show otherwise. 

9.1.1. S/\LC/\B was set up out of public funds. The Court refers to Exhibit Yl-2 
especially Exhibit Y2 of 3rd September 2013 under the hands of the then Minister 
ol lnl'ormation ,rnd Communications, Alhaji /\lpha Bakarr Sahid Kanu. Exhibit Y2 
reads in pan· 

" .... Therefore as of 2oc1, August 2013, government, the owner of SALCAB directs 
that lhe appointee/ Chairman, Mana,qing Director and Director of SALCAB be 
responsible for the doy to day operations and management of SALCAB assisted by 
un Interim Ma11u,,1eme111 Co111miuee to he composed of Presidential no111inees, f'rom 
the Ufjice of the President, Ministry of Information and Communirntiom·, Ministry 
of Vi11w1ce ullll Econon1ic Development and the Attorney General's Office .... " 

9.1.2. Both /\2 and A3 told the Court in testimony that they sought Parliamentary 
approval before their assumption of office. It is my considered opinion that 
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SALCAB, being a public entity is the only reason why both A2 and A3 had to seek 
Parliamentary approval before their assumption of office. I believe that it is clear 
to all Counsel that both A2 and A3 need not have sought Parliamentary approval 
for their employment in a private owned Company. 

9.1.3. Tile Court refers to Exhibit Dl 9 dated the 30t11 day of August 2013 from /\3 
to the Managing Director of the Guarantee Trust Bank on which A2 and A3 
signed as Directo1·s authorized to operate a new account sought to be opened 
because, in the words of A3 "We have received funds from the Government of 
Sierra Leone and are therefore requesting that you open a United States Dollar 
{USD) and n Leones account in the name of Sierra Leone Cable Network 
{SALCAB} .... " 

9.1.4. The Court further refers to Exhibit 014 under the rubric "Change of 
Signatories to the Company's Operational Accounts" where it is stated as follows: 

The Chairman reiteratec/ lhat the Government of Sierra Leone has mandated its 
representatives on the Board to assume full responsibility of the day to day 
operations and management of the Company until the divestiture process was 
completed .... 

9.1.5. All three Accused persons told the Court that the MIC was the supervising 
Ministry of SJ\LCJ\B during the period under consideration; SALCAB was part of 
the MIC during the period considered. It is clear therefore to the Court, thc1t 
SALCAF3 was not a privale owned Company but a Government owned Company 
as per the interpretc1lion section of the Anti-Corruption Act, No. 12 of 2008 
which said interpretation makes SJ\LCJ\B a public body. 

9.1.6. The question now remains whether the $300,000, the subject matter of 
this litigation was in fact public funds belonging to SALCAB. I have held that 
SALCAB is a puhlic body, established out of moneys provided by the Government 
of Sierra Leone and Lhat SALCA8 is a Company owned by the Govern ment of 
Sierra Leone. Public funds are defined by the Act as moneys paid from funds 
appropriated by Parliament from the Consolidated funds; any fund under sub 
section 2 or Section 111 of the Constitution and any moneys ... for the benefit of 
the people of Sie1T<1 Leone or a section thereof. 

9.1.7. Section 4(1) of the Interpretation Act, 1971 tells us that "In every Act, 
unless a contrary intention appears .... "Government" means the Government of 
Sierra Leone (which shall be deemed to be a person) and includes, where 
approp 1·iale, any authority by which the executive power of the Stale is du ly 
cxei-cisec.1 in a particular case". It is the evidence before this Court thal the 
moneys used to establish S/\LCAB is Government money. It follows that if as is 
alleged, moneys were misappropriated as in the case of Count 1 charging an 
offence under Section 36(1) of the Anti-Corruption Act, 2008, such moneys must 
be public funds belonging or due to SALCAB, a public body. 

9.1.8. I refer to the S/\LCAB United States Dollars Account No. 3118569/2/1/1 at 
the GTB as in Exhibit A3-5 for the period 3J.St May 2016 to 25th July 2016 and 
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hold that the mo neys in thnt said account during the period concerned belonged 
Lo S/\LC/\13, a public body. 

lO. Another element of the offence is that the Accused persons must have acted 
willfully in the misappropriation of public funds whether by themselves, with or 
through another person. In the instant case, the Prosecution a llege that a ll three 
Accused in their respective capacilies as Permanent Secretary of the MIC, and the 
Managing Director and Chairman respectively of SALCAB, by their various acts, 
wil lfully deprived SALCAB of the sum of $300,000. 

10.1. As to whether there was a misappropriation, in that a willful act was 
committed by each of the Accused persons which resulted in SALCAB being 
deprived of funds, 1 have looked al the evidence very closely and at the testimony 
of each of' the Accused persons and witnesses, even at the risk of repeating 
myself, as to how $300,000 laid in the Indictment was appropriated and used, 
unlawfully as a lleged. 

10.1.1. To me, misappropriation is synonymous to dishonest appropriation in the 
sense that dishonest appropriation constitutes misappropria tion. So the act of 
misappropriation must be done willfully and dishonestly. The Prosecutor has 
argued that misappropriation is a s ingle act. Like any other criminal offence, save 
for strict liability and status offences, the actus reus of any offence must go wi th a 
mens rea. I shall touch on the issue or misappropriation being a single act in light 
of the evidence before this Court later in this judgment, appreciating that I have 
already referred to SALCAB's USO Account No. 3118569/2/111 as in Exhibit A3-
5 kept at the GTB. 

10.1.2. Using a restrictive in terpretation, Lord Roskill's op1111on of what 
appropriation meant in the case of Morris5 was that the concept of appropriation 
involved not an act expressly or impliedly authorized by the owner but an act by 
wt1y nf adverse int.erf'ere11ce with or u::;urpation of the owner's rights. I have sa id 
that what makes it misappropriation is the wi llfulness of the act and the 
dishonest i11tcnlion to deprive the public body of those funds. In essence, the act 
of depriving the public body, SALCAB, in the instant case, of funds, must be 
committed willful ly or dishonestly. 

10.1.3. I II Blackstone's Cl'iminal Practice, 2007 Edition, at paragraph A2.8, it is 
suggested that Llte relevant mean ing of the word 'wi llful' is now a composite 
word Lo cover both inlenlion and a type of recklessness. It includes the "could 
not care less" approach.6 As per Lord Diplock in Sheppard, this last state of mind 
"imporls the concept of recklessness which is a common concept of mens rea in 
criminal law".7 The Court refers to the case of Metropolitan Police Commissioner 
Vs. Cul<iwe/l8 and Newington which said cases indicate that 'willfulness' requires 
basic mens rea in the sense that either intention or recklessness will suffice and 

5 (1983) 3 /\ER 288 11 L pgs 292-293. 
6 Blackstone's Criminal Practice 2003 p. 27. 
7 RVs Sheppord (l Y81)AC 394. 
8 (1982) AC 341. 
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that even in the absence of the word 'willfully', this is the mens rea which will 
normally he implied by the courls tor serious criminal o!l cnces in the absence of 
any ollic1 !actor indicating a wider or narrower basts. The case of RV G (2004) 4 
/\ER 765, 11 L 11,is conl irnied that wi ll lully means intentionally or reckless ly but it 
has departed from the objective test for recklessness suggested by Lord Diplock 
in Sheppard and opted tor the subjective approach. 

11. The Evidence 
l l. l. Till! CourL refers lo Exhibit /\] lo AS, the SJ\LCJ\B bank sWLement of 
Account No. 3118569211 L referred to above held at the GTB, especia lly Exhib it 
/\4 and lo transaction dated 1,t July 2016 which shows that $300,000 was 
trc1nsferrccl from the said SJ\LCAB USD Account No. 3118569211 into the 
WARCIP /\ccot1 1ll No. 00:1001013045030168. The said transfer, the Court notes 
was based on Exhibit A6, which is also ]4 dated 29 t h June 2016, signed by AZ and 
A3 with subject matter "Remittance of funds to the WARCIP". The subject matter 
or this lit igation left its source on the 1 ' 1 July 2016. 

1 l.1.2. The Court now rcfcr·s to l:xhibit C l-42, which includes the Sien-a Leone 
Commercial B,rnk statement for W/\RClP, especially ExhibiL C3 and the 
transaction of 0 11 July 2016 when $299,975 reached the WARClP Account No. 
00300101304 5030168 frnm the SALCAB USD Accounl 3118569/211 pursuant 
to the directives of A2 and A3 through Exhibi t A6 also exhibited as Exhibit J4. 

11.1.3. /\'l.. and /\3 have denied being present al any such meeting or having any 
discussions about withdrawing $300,000 from the SALCAB Account fo r the 
henefit of the then President. 

11 1 .'l. I h<1ve said that PW7 is c111 accomplice to the plans of unlawful withdrawal 
o f funds. I have put very little weight on his testimony particularly so that he 
admitted to the Court that he had lied to the Anti -Corruption Commission that he 
knew nothing about the transaction which led to the withdrawal of the $300,000 
and that he had nol met/\ 1 before his second interview; he was confronted with 
.111 audio record 111g of hi s meeting with/\ 1 before he agreed that he did meet with 
1\ 1 betorv his second meeting a t the /\nti-Corruption Commission. PW2, being an 
Accountant and co-s1gn,1lory to the WARCIP account al the Ministry had full 
knowledge that $300,000 was transferred into the WARCIP Account and 
together w ith /\1, a uthorized the withdrawal, in bi ts, of $100,000 of the said 
$300,000 and the transfer of the remainder of $200,000 into Al's personal 
business account pursuant to Exhibi t 84, using fake doc uments as in Exhibits BS 
to 10, a ll being lor an unlawful purpose. I consider PW2 an accomplice and I have 
cautioned myself on the use of his test imony also. 

12. The evidence before the Court is that Exhibit J3 was au thored by Al for 
1n1ymcnt at his request, or. $:300,000. The Court considers hoth the SJ\LCJ\B 
/\cco u11t ell the CTB and Lhe WJ\RCIP Account JS Accounts into which public 
funds arc kept. If 1t is accepted that misappropriation is a single act, it will mean 
that the moment the $]00,000 was transferred from the SALCAB accoun t on the 
p t day or July 20 16, there was misappropriation if such funds are used for 
purposes other than tor what they were intended. I have said that the funds in 
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the WJ\RCIP J\ccount are also public funds. With Exhibit J3 and J4 being evidence 
before this Court, I will rather consider what happened to the funds after the 
transfer of $300,000 less bank charges into the WARCIP l\ccount on th e 1st day of 
July 2016. I do not consider the single act of transfer from the SALCAB Account 
into Lhc WARCIP Account Lo be misappropriation because the transfer was still 
clothed as public funds even as it was in the WARCIP Account. I would have had a 
different view if for instance, the money was dishonestly transferred from the 
S/\LC:/\B /\ccounl into Lite Base Construction Services account, which is a 
personal .icrnunl. In tile instant case, the $300,000 was transferred into another 
account, a W J\RCI P Account where public funds arc kept and so, the $300,000 
remains, public funds. 

12.1. Thl.' Court reters to the testimony of' Al when he told the Court that 
together w1l11 his olfoe J\ccountant Donald New111,rn, PW2, hl.' caused lo IJe 
withd,·a\\'11 lrom the WJ\HCIP Account, through Desmond Bailor, Mohamed 
Fofannah, Willie Njai and l~uth Simbo, a total of $100,000 of the $300,000, less 
bank chdrgcs, transferred into the WARCIP Account from the SALCAB Account. 
I le also told the Court that he further caused to be transferred a balance of 
$200,000, less bank charges from the WARCIP Account into his personal 
busines~ .1ccounl, Base Construction Services Account held al the SLCB. 

12.1.1. I refer to Exh ibit C4, transaction dated 25 th July 2016 and note that on 
that day, $200,000, less bank charges, was indeed transferred from the WARCIP 
SLCB Account inlo Base Construction Services Account, which hank statement is 
exhibited herein .is Exhibit EJ-9. The Court refers to Exhibit E2, against Lite 
transaction dated 27tl, July 2016 and note that$199,953 was received in the Base 
Construction Services Account No. 208658321 based on Exhibit 84 dated 19th 

July 2016 signed by /\1 and hts office Accountant, Mr. Donald Newman, PW2. I 
wish to note th<tt on the 27th July 2016 when an amount of $199,953 was 
transferred into the Hase Construction Services account al the SLCB, the opening 
balance of the Base Construction Services Account was a mere $134.22. 

12.1.2. I have said that on the instructions of A 1 and PW2, $100,000 was 
appropriated in cash and in bits from the WARCIP Account by the four staff 
officials hcreinbefore referred to. I now refer to Exhibit E2-9, the bank statement 
of Buse Conslrucuon Services and note the following appropriations on the days 
stated: 

,1. 2B'" July 20 l Ci $40,000 in $10,000 withdrawal bits; 
b. 3 1d /\ugust 20.L6 - $'10,000 in $10,000 withdrawal bits; 
c. 4th August 20HJ - $30,000 in $10,000 withdrawal bits; 
d. 5th August 2016 - $10,000 
e. 11 111 August 20H, - $30,000 in $10,000 in bits and $30,000 bulk 

Wtthdt\l\V.II; 
f. 23 1d /\ugusl 2016 - $10,000; 
g. 19th September 2016 - $700; 
h. 9111 November 2016 - $600; 
i. lBth November 2016 - $100; 
j. 3rd February 2017 - $300; 
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12.1.3. It is noted thaL Lhe date covered by the indictment for all three charges 
including the charge on misappropdation is the period 1st July to 3l5t July 2016. 
It is a lso worLhy to 110Lc Lhat no money was credited into the Base Construction 
Services account ,1fter Lhe receipt or $199,953 on the 27th July 2016, the said 
transfer made pursuant to fake documents according to Al's and PW2's 
testimony on oath before the Court. The transfer of $199,953 on the said 27th 

July 2016 from the WARClP Account into the Base Construction Services Account 
is therefore with in the period covered by the Indictment. 

13. l shall now show the evidence of willfulness and dishonesty with which 
public funds were treated as personal funds which said act deprived S/\LCAB of 
much needed funds. 

13.1. The Court refers again to Exhibit J3 of 10th June 2016, addressed to A2 in 
his capacity as Managing Director of SALCAB, prepared and signed by Al by 
which Al asked for financial assistance in the sum of $300,000 from the SALCAB 
for purpose therein stated, knowing fully well that the money was to be used for 
another purµose olher than that which he stated in Exhibit )3. It was a shock for 
the Court, when Al told the Court that in fact, Exhibit J3 had nothing to do with 
Exhibit )4, that is, the letter of authorization to the GTB signed by A2 and A3. In 
his words, /\1 told the Court that "Exhibit J3 was used merely as a pretext to 
facilitate the transfer ot $300,000 from the SALCAB account". 

13.1.2. Al did reiterate his answers to questions put to him in cross examination 
by the Prosccutor that he had no written authority to make the withdrawals or 
transfers from the WARCIP account. I have said that it is my view that the 
rnoneys in the WARCIP account were still public funds. What could be more 
willful, dishonest and deliberate than the method employed by Al for the 
withdrawal and transfer of public funds of the remainder of $300,000 from the 
WARCIP account into his Base Construction Services account? Al had this to tell 
the Coun: 

That, "Exhibit B 5, 6, 7 and 8 includes an Agreement between the Ministry of 
Information one/ Communications and Base Construction Services dated 12t h March 
2013,· that he Ji/eel these said Exhibit 8 5, 6, 7 and 8 wilh the Bani< for purposes of 
effecting the withdrawals and lmn:.jer of the remainder of $300,000 from the 
WliH.CIP acwunl hut that "there was really nu such contract awarded by the 
Minist,y of Information ond Communications to Base Construction Services for the 
j,xing of cu/Jic/es". 

13.1.3. This piece of evidence, the Court holds is most willful, dishonest and 
deliberate. 

14. The Court refers to Exhibits J3 and J4, the letter of request for transfer of 
$300,000 signed by /\1 and the letter of authorization for the said transfer from 
the SALC/\B Account into the W /\RCI P Account signed by both A2 and A3. 
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11\..1 J\2 and /\3 h,ivc maintained that their letter of authorization as in Exhibit )4 
was in l"urtl1cr·<1ncc of Exhibit ]3 authored by the /\1. The Court notes that there 
;:ire no account details on Exhibit ]3 into which payments were to be made but 
the Court notes from other documents as in Exhibits /\A that payments based on 
these Exhibit~ which also had no bank details or names of beneficiaries, were 
made by S/\LC/\B in the same manner it was made in Exhibit )3. 

14.2. A2 Loltl the Cou 1·t that the World Bank had suspended Sierra Leone from 
accessing its account. I le said the suspension was lifted and a World Bank 
meeling held between the 16th and 23 rd March 2016 where stakeholders 
including S/\LC/\8, NJ\TCOM, MIC represented by Al and Ministry of Finance 
were present, during which the closing date for the World Bank project was 
extended fron1 30111 September 2015 to 30th March 2016. He said Al advised in 
his capacity as Permanent Secretary, that time was 'not on our side and that he 
will write to NPPA for a letter of no objection for an auditor to audit the network 
J<Jr us to fix Lhe school connectivity. The Permanent Secreta,y suggested that MIC 

had 110 //IU11ey one/ L/l(ll S!\LC!\B takes Jinancic,/ responsibility to have Lhe network 
ready.' I must 11ote thal this piece of evidence was not controverted by A 1; 

14.1.3. /\'l. told the Court that Exhibit J4 was a direct reaction by SALC/\8 t·o 
Exhibit )3. I le said that based upon discussions he had with the Permanent 
Secretary,/\ l , the $300,000 was meant for schools and university connectivity, a 
pilot proJccl under the World Bank project, hence the reason why the money was 
transferred into the WARCIP account. 

14.1.4. In answer to questions put to him in cross examination on behalf of Al, 
/\2 reiterated that /\1 was present at the World Bank meeting of 16th to 23rd 

Mnrch 2016 where the project was extended to March 2017. He told the Court 
that the project in respect of the schools and universities connectivity was 
housed within MIC in consonance with the PIU headed by the vote controller, Al. 
I le agreed with Counsel for Al that the $300,000 was meant for the networks 
which included tile schools connectivity, which he considered a crucial part pf 
the WARCIP project. /\1 never denied being part of the said World Bank meeting 
where discussions as to schools ,rnd universities connectivity were held. 

H.1.5. /\2 rcitcr<1ted that wl1en the Hoare.I met on the 23 111 March 2016, he wt1s 
t,1~kcd to liaise willl MIC especially A 1 to ascertain both the technical and 
WARCIP µrojeu~ so that the schools and universities connectivity will be 
completed within the required time period. I le said that it was after this that he 
informed the Board that $300,000 should be paid based on Exhibit )3. He said 
that $400,000 had been npproved before Exhibit ]3 because SALCAB had already 
had discussions ;_it the MIC with /\1 and the technical team in respect of the 
schools and university connectivity project. /\gain, this w..is never challenged by 
Counsel for Al. 

14.1.6. /\2 rcfern.:d to Exhibit )3, authored by Al which he told the Court was 
related Lo the W/\RCIP project. He said upon receipt of Exhibit ]3, Management 
sought the Bo .. ird approval of $300,000 requested out of $400,000 which said 
approval h,1d been sought for purposes of ensuring the links between the 
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networks as Lherc were chall enges in operations of the networks. With Exhibit J3 
in hand a11d upon approval from the Board, according to AZ, himself and A3 
authorised the transfer of $300,000 as in Exhibit J4 to the WARCIP account at t he 
SLCB. 

15. I note that the purpose for which the $300,000 was authorized as in Exhibit 
J:3 authored by Al was for schools and universities connectivity project, a World 
Bank funded project. The WARCIP accou nt, based on evide nce before the Court is 
a World Bank project account. I refer again to Exhibits DD and EE and the 
co ntents therein in respect of discussions on the schools and universities 
connectivity programs under the ECOWAN project. The question therefore 
remains, what happcneu to t he funds after authorization and transfers? 

15.l. In answer Lo questions put to him in cross examination by the Prosecutor, 
A2 told the Court that Exh ibit J4 was writ ten after the Board's approval. I le 
agreed with the Prosecutor that the WARClP project is a World Ra nk project and 
that the 1-:COW/\N project was an ECOWAS project; both projects had 
interconnectivity. I le said he did not present documents to the ACC when he was 
interrogated because he had no access to documents. In any event, he tendered 
Exh ibits Q, Rand T to the Court which were not objected to by any of the Counsel 
including the Prosecutor. 

15.1.2. The Court refe rs again to Exhibit EEl-45 especially Exhibit EEl dated 15th 

October 201 •'l from the then Financia l Secretary to t he then Permanent 
Secretary, /\1 , subject, 'Government Counterpart Payment under the ECOWAN 
Project' which reads in part: 

'As you are aware, the Ebola epidemic has significantly affected budgeta1y 
execution ... making it extremely difficult to finan ce other activities including the 
ECOWAN project. llowever, given the fact that SALCAB is now operating 
commercially by leasing capacity to Te/cos and lSPs, it should start meeting its 
ob!igotion under lhe Projecl /\ppraisal Document and ensure the successji1/ 
conclusion of the /~'COWAN Project'. 

15.1.3. /\t the risk of repeating myself, I sha ll refer to Exhibits J3 of 10th June 
2016 which reads in part: 

'You may recall that as per agreement, both the national fibre backbone and the 
[COWAN Optical Fibre Network once consolida ted would be managed by SALCAB. 
To facilitate a smooth transition and handover, a number of activities are to be 
undertaken .... I write to request that you kindly provide financial assistance to the 
Ministry in the sum of USD300,000 .... '. 

15.1.4. The words 'as per agreement' shows that this was not a new topic; the 
ECOWAN Optical fibre network project had been discussed with SALCAB before 
and indeed as early as October 2014 as in Exhibit EE1 hereinbefore referred to. 

15.1.5. l musl note that Exhibits 01)1-15 and EEl-45 were tendered to the Court 
by the Prosecution. I now refer to Exhibi t DDl-15, starting w ith Exhibit D04 of 
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19111 January 2016, the minutes of a SJ\LCAB Board meeting under the rubric 
'ECOW/\N PROJECT' which reads in part: 

'The Boore/ requested that the Managing Director writes a letter to the Permanent 
Secreta,y u/the MIC nn the swtus of the ECO WAN Project'. 

15.1.6. The undcrslc111ding of the Court is Lhat SALCAB and the MIC especially 
through the Permanent Secretary, Al, had been working on the ECOWAN project 
referred to by/\ I 111 Exhibit J3 and by the Board in Exhibit 004. 

15.1.7. I also refer Lo another l3uard meeting minute as in Exh1hit 0D7 of 25 
F(:bruary 2016 under the rubric ECOW/\N which reads: 

'The r.1anu,c1i11.c1 Director repurted on the £COWAN Project and relayed that the 
project should !Je completed al the end of March 2016 and hunded over to the 
company. 1/uweve,~ he noted that the project has been faced with some technical 
cho!!en9es 011 the Port-Loko-Rogbere Junction Highway. He further reported that 
skill sets will be needed for the management of the project even though there are 
some temporary slCIJimembers running the project but expressed whether they are 
copahle ofmwwging the ~ystem' 

15.1.8. The /\2's language that the ECOWAN project should be completed and 
handed over Lo S/\LC/\B appears to me Lo be in the same spirit in which Exhibit )3 
was wrilte11 by /\l to wit:"REQUEST FOR URGENT SUPPORT TO Tl IE MINISTRY". 

'! have lO refer W the above subject matter and to request urgent support to enable 
lhe Mi11ist1y 1111clerlal<e a number of activities to facilitate the finalizalion of plans 
jcu lhe lw11di11g O\IC/" of Lhe cu11sulidalecl nelwurf<s w SALC118'. 

15 1 9. IL is tile /\Z's testimony thal the money, $300,000 was for the schools and 
universities connectivity, one which he said was a World Bank Project. It is abo 
A2's testimony that SALC/\B had a loan to be paid to NATCOM and even though 
the $300,000 requested by MIC was for the school connectivity and ECOWAN 
projects, it was constructive repayment of part of its loan owed to NATCOM. I 
also refer to Exhibit DDS under the rubric Connectivity to Universities and 
Secondary S<:hoob c111d Hospitals which rends: 

'ft was reported that the Company hos pluns of providing free capacity/bandwidth 
for unil'er~ities ond four (4) 9overnment seconcla1y schools in Freetown ond 
eventually, government hospitals. ft was noted thaL NllTCOM is to purchase an 
equipment to assist in this venture and that the company is working with the MIC 
for ils imµlementalion. It was also noted that the Company is collaborating with 
NI\ TCOM in resfJCCl of this project and that is a way of paying off a loan owed lo 
N/\TCOM'. 

l 6. I also refer to Exhibit DD12 and 13 of 23 rd March 2016 under the rubric 
ECOWAN PROJECT which reads in part: 
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The following issues were noted: 

. connectivily cltallenges between the ECOW/\N project and Lhe National Fibre 
Backbone; 
. proper structure and processes; 
. operational expenses. 

16. l. It w,1s advised that Lhe Managing Director must liaise with the Permanent 
Secretary of the MIC on the way forward. 

16.J.2. I also refer lo the rubl'ic CONNECTIVITY FOR SOME GOVERNMENT 
INSTITU 1'101\lS It wm discussed und u9reed thal Lhe following institutions will 
have c:01111ectivily: 

1. Aft Universities; 
2. Government Secondary Schools in Freetown; 
3. Twu (2) /If! Male Government Secondary Schools from each province; 
4. 'f'wo (2) 11ft Female Government Secondary Schools from each province; 

It was noted thol it is a pilot projecl and Lhe Company is looking forward to see 
how weft il will wurl< .... 

16.1.3. The Court notes thut Exhibits DD and EE which are very crucial to this 
trial were tendered in evidence by the Prosecutor through the Prosecutor's last 
witness, Mr. Yusif Ibrahim. /\ny reasonable person will believe that the contents 
ol Exliibit'l DI) <111d EE as above referred advi~ed Exhibit )3 and, therefore, Exhih,t 
)'1. I will cncour·;ige the Prosecutor to read Lhe contents of both documents, 
Exhibits DD and EE and relate them Lo especially Exhibit )3; Lhc Prosecutor will 
realise tllat the Schools and Universities connectivity program as appear under 
the ECOW /\N project in Exhibit j3 is nol new to the cars of Al, A2 and A3. 

16.1.4. l consider SALCAB and its supervisory Ministry, the MIC, public bodies 
and, being public bodies, the moneys held in their various accoun ts above were 
at the period u11der consideration, public funds of which S/\LCAB was deprived. 1 
accept the teslimony of A2 and /\3 being that their testimonies are supported by 
documentary evidence to the effect tlrnt the $300,000 was actual ly transferred 
for purposes a!; stated in Exhibit )3, prepared hy /\l. What this Court is interested 
in is wht1t happened to the money after it was removed rrnrn especially Lhe 
WARCIP clCCOlllll. 

16.1.5. /\l told the Court that $100,000 was handed over to /\2. PW7 said in 
testimony that /\1 told him he gave /\2 moneys; he was never present when 
1110,wys, were handed over to /\2 hy /\ 1. A 1 also told the Court that he gave the 
re111aindc1 of $200,000 to /\2 in hb office in the presence of PW2. PW2's 
testimony is to the effect thut Al hundec.l over $100,000 to AZ in Al's office in his, 
PW2's presence. A2 denies any of the $300,000 transferred from the SALCAB 
Account was given to him by Al. I laving cautioned myself in respect of the use of 
the testimony of PW2, who as I have said severally is an accomplice, 1 do believe 
his testimony when he told the Court that: 
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a. Together with /\ 1, he participated in endorsing cheques in the name of 
staff members herein before referred to for the withdrawal of $100,000 in 
bils {ron1 Lhe W/\RCIP Account; 

b. I le assisted Al in counting $100,000 in $100 bil ls; 
c. He was present when /\1, in his office, handed over $100,000 withdrawn 

rrorn llw $300,000 u·ansfcrrcd from SALCAB Accounl into the WAl{CIP 
/\ccount. 

16.1.6. Further, I have no doubt on my mind that Al will fully and dishonestly 
misappropriated $200,000, less Bank charges by causing same to be transferred 
into his personal account using fake documents, thereby depriving SALCAB, a 
public body use of its funds contrary to Section 36(1) of the Anti-Corruption Act 
No. 12 of 2008. 

Count2 

17. /\II three accused persons arc jointly charged under Section 48(2)(b) of the 
/\nti-Corniption /\ct, 2008 with the offence of willfully failing to comply with the 
law relating to Lhc management of public funds, in the instan t case, $300,000, 
during the period covered by the indictment. 

Section 48(2)(b) provides as follows: 

(2) 'A person whose ji,nctions concern the administration, custody, management, 
receipt or use of any part of ... public property commits an ojfence'. 

(b) 'willfully or negligently fails to comply with any law or applicable procedures 
and guidelines relating to the ... management of funds .... '. 

17.1. All three accused persons in their testimonies described themselves as 
public officers. A2 and A3 told the Court that they were appointed by the then 
President, and gained Parliamentary ,ipproval before their assumption of office 
as M,111aging Director and Board Chairman of SALCAB. 

17.1.1. The Prosecution needs to prove that the accused persons' functions 
concern the administration, custody, management, receipt or use of any part of 
public revenue 01· public property; in the instant case, the management of 
$300,000 which Lhis Court has adjudged to be public funds. 

17.1.2. The !unctions of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Accused persons during the period 
under consideration concerned administration ,ind management of public funds 
acting in their separate capacities as Permanent Secretary, Managing Director 
and Chairman of SALCAB. 

17.1.3. The Court is guided by the judgment of the Hon. Mr. Justice Browne
Marke JA as he then was in the case of The State Vs. Hamzza Alusine Sesay & 
Sarah Findo Bendu9 with respect to proving the capacities in w hich the accused 
persons aclecl as referred to in paragraph 17.1.2 above. 

'J (Unreported) paragraph 15 lines 7 & 8 
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17.1.4. /\ 1 said in his statement to the ACC and the Court that he was the 
Pcrmc111c11l Sl!Ci'el<iry, Vole Conlrollc1· and a signatory Lo the MIC account 
i11dudi11g the \Vl\RCIP c1ccuunr. llc also told the Court that he was in charge of the 
lin~rnci:1I matters at MIC./\ I wns rcrlainly the adminislralivc head of the MIC in 
charge or managcme11L of funds of the MIC during the period covered by the 
Indictment. /\2 in answer Lo questions put to him by investigators at the ACC and 
in his testimony before the Court referred to Exhibit P and told the Court that 
being appointed by the then President and having gone through Parliamentary 
approval, upon ;.1ssumption of office as Managing Director of SALCAB, he was in 
rnmpletc management of the day LO day operations of SALCAB during the period 
covered by the indictment. /\2 told the Court that himself and A3 were 
signalories Lo Lhc S/\LCAB USO /\ccount and agreed with Counsel that the funds 
in the S/\LC/\U USD /\ccounl (,, hich the Court notes includes the $300,000 
herein, the subject 111attc1· of this litigation), was SALC/\B's and that same was 
meant for the people of Sierra Leone. I have held that those were public funds. 

17.1.5. /\3 refo1 red to Exhibit W, his leLLcr of appoinllllent of 29th May 2013 and 
Exhibit X ol 11·1 July 2014 which set out his terms and conditions of service as 
Roarcl Chairm,111 for SALC/\B having been so aprointed by the then President and 
having gone through Parliamentary approval. The Court refers to Exhibit Yl-2 
which reads in part: 

"Therefore as of 20t h /lugust 2013, government, the owner of SALCAB directs that 
the appointee/ Chairman, MD and Director of SALCAB be responsible for the day to 
clay operations and management of SALC/18 .... " 

17.1.6. In line with the above quotation, the Court notes A3's testimony when he 
said that his duties and n•sponsibilities as Board Chairman includes a special 
responsibility to be part of management. A3 also told the Court as is evidenced 
by Exhibit D14 and 15 that himsC'IL /\'Land PW3 were signatories to the S/\LCAB 
USO /\ccounl. Still related to his managerial responsibilities, AJ told the Court 
that he w;.1,; responsible for overseeing L11e affairs of S/\LC/\B. 

18. The Court notes the definition of public property in Section 48(4) of the Anti
Corruplion /\rt Nu. 12 of 'LOOS to include public fimds and money of a public body 
or under lhe cunlrol of ... or due to a public body. 

L8.1. The Court again refers to Section 1 of the Anti-Corruption Act 2008, which 
defines public fun els to include (C) any moneys ... for the benefit of the people of 
Sierra J,eone or a sec.:tion thereof 

18.1.1. /\ Public Body is defined at page 9 of the /\ct to include: 
c. Cabinet, any ministry, department or agency of Government; 
i. 1\ (,overnmcnt Company; 
j. /\company ... set up wholly or partly out or public funds; 

lB.1.2. It is clear to the Court that all three accusC'd pcr'>ons' functions as they 
relate lo S/\1.CAB and the Ministry of lnformalion and Communication~ 
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rn11n:rned the ad111i nistralion, custody, management, receipt or use of ... public 
properly i11 clud1nb public funds. 

10.1.3. The PrusccuLion needs also lo prove that the failu re to comply with the 
law relating to management of funds was will ful or negligent. For the definition 
of lhe Lerm 'willful' lhe Court is guided by pasl judgmenls of the Honourable 
Court,10 relying on Lord Diplock's opinion11 that 'wi llful' includes where a person 
docs an act being ,1ware of a risk and acls negligently where, being unaware of 
Lhc risk due lo his not caring about whether there was a risk or not. 

19. PW8, idenlifit>d hinisclf as tlw nation's cun-cnl /\ccountant-Gcncral and he 
told the Court lhc1t he was Deputy /\ccounlant General during the period under 
consideration. lie explained the procedures to be followed by Ministries 
Departments ,rnd Agencies (MDAs) in respect of withdrawals of public funds. 

19.1. PWB told tile Court Lhat SALCAB is a state owned entity. I have already 
adjudged 111 that respect. In terms of management of funds, PW8 told the Courl 
th,1t S/\LC/\13 has a Management which reports to the Board which said Board is 
supervised by lhe Nalionul Commission for Privatization as well as the MIC. lie 
told the Court that before the start of every year, a budget is prepared by 
management which is sent to the Board for approval after which management 
executes in accordance with the Board's approval. 

19.1.1. He !->did wlier·e the activity is immediate and therefore not in the budget 
and no approval has been sought from the Board, the onus remains on 
rnandgemenl lo lake the activity for approval. In answer to questions put lo him 
in cross exc1mination by Counsel for· A3, PW8 referred to p,1ge 2 of his statement 
as in Exhibil M2 lines 14 lo 19 thereof where he said '/ wish tu state that with 
Stole ownecl enterprises, lhe monugement of funds 1ncludin9 budget executwn 
rests with the Mnnogemenl ond Boore/ of such instill/lions'. It appears to the Court 
therefore, lli<1t il i~ the responsibility of Management and the Board to state the 
requiremelll ot how a State enterprise such as SALCAB's budget should be 
executed albeit il must be executed in line with responsihle financial 
management, as PWB puts it, in line with the Public Financial Management 
Regulations. PWB told the Court that a request for financial assistant by MIC to 
SALC/\13 ought Lo lJe approvecl by tl1e Board l1efore same can be executed. 

19.1.2. It is the testimony of /\2, A3, PW3 and DW4 Lhat the SALCAB Board was 
made up or A2, /\3 and PW3 and that the 13oard had a Secretary in the person of 
Mrs. Edith Chaylo1·, DW2. 

20. A2 told Lhc Court that he was a Board member of SALC/\B, a Board which he 
said was responsible for setting policies and approving Management decisions as 
an oversight responsibility. I le confirmed the procedur·es stated by PWB, the 

w Sec NC Browne-Marke Ji\ in The Slate Vs Manneh & Kpalw 2008 (unreported); 
sec.' ,ilso The St(!/< \/,·. 1/om;,:;w Sesoy & Sarah Finclo /Jendu (Unreported). 
11 R Vs. Shepurcl { 1981) AC 394; see also Metropolitan Police Commissioner Vs. 
Caldwell ( l lJB2) /\C 341. 
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/\ccounlant Ccneral including instances when aclivities are not budgeted for 
before lhc st.11-L of lite financial year. He referred to Exhibit AA based on which he 
LOld the Court for example aboul a situation when the MIC asked for financial 
supporl in respect of salaries for two of its staff Julius Kamara and Ibrahim 
Conteh, under· the WARCIP project. Payment of these salaries were not budgeted 
for, therefore, A2 informed the Board about the MIC's request which was 
approvL'll l11e11 by the Board. This I must note is in line with the testimony of 
PWB, Lile /\ccounl.i11L-General. 

21. A'.1 referred to Exhibit J3 wl11ch he described as an urgent requesl for 
assistance by MIC s 1gnccl by the /\1, copied /\'J and PW7, as then Minister or MIC. 
I must 11ole ,ll tlw, Juncture that PW7 did tell the Court that he only saw Exhibit 
J3 for Lhl' ve,·y first lime in Court even though he was in copy. 

21.1. A3 ref erred lo Exhibit J4 which he said was done by himself and A2 as a 
direct re<.1ction to Exhibit )3. He reiterated the testimony of A2 in respect of 
approval by the Board of $300,000 as in Exhibit J3 for the schools and 
universities connectivity project. 

21.1.1. /\3 LU Id the Court that the WARCl P project was responsible for providing 
internet broadband to the whole of Sierra Leone in three components a ll of 
which musl he interconnected. 

<1. The submarine cable; 
b. The natiorwl fibre backbone: 
c. The ECOWAN 

21 1.2. td s,11d S/\LCAl-3 received several requests lrom MIC for support including 
Exhibit A/\ of 1 lJ! 11 November 2015 which he said was approved by the Board. 

21.1.3. In answer to questions put to him in cross examination by Counsel for Al, 
A3 referred to Exhibit J4 which he said was approved by the Board and from 
which $:300,000 as approved by Lhc Board was transferred into the WARCIP 
/\ccounl. 

2 1.1.4. In answer 10 questions put to hrm in cross examination by the Prosecutor, 
A3 reilcralcd that the payment referred to in Exhibit )4 was for the schools and 
universities conncclivity project. I le said that the Board approved $400,000 of 
which $300,000 was transferred to be used for the WARCIP project. 

22. I reler Lo Lile testimony of PW3, a SALC/\B Board member during the period 
under rnnsideratlon. In chief. he told the Court that he was not aware aboul the 
Li.111sfer or $300,000 from Lile SALC/\13 Account into Lile W/\RCIP account and 
knew nothing about a Board Resolution Ill respect or same. In answer to 
questions put Lo him by Counsel tor A 1, PW3 lolcl the Court that he attended 
about 90% Board meetings. In answer to questions put to him in cross 
examination on behalf of the A2 and A3, PW3 told the Court that during the 
period that he served as Board Member of SALCAB, 2013 to 2018, the MIC asked 
on several occasions for financial assistance from SALCAB. He then said he was 
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aware of a Resolution for the transfer of $300,000 to the WARCIP Accounl. I-le 
said he was aware about the approval of $400,000 by the Board but that he 
rnnnoL tell the Court whether the $300,000 now in contention was part of the 
$400,000 npprnved by the Board. 

23. DV\/4 was Mrs. Edith Ch,1ytor, the SJ\LCJ\B Company Secretary during the 
period covered by Lhc itH.lictmcnt. She told the Court that she was present ut u 
Board nwcting 111 201(> when discussions were held for funding in respect of 
schools rnnneL'ltvity project. She told the Court Lhat she had the minutes of the 
meeting where the approval was made hut that upon the termination of her 
services as Ho<1rd Secretary, all documents in her possession, including the said 
minutes of approval was returned upon request to the current Managing 
Director ot SALC/\ll She tendered Exhibits BBl-2 of 23rd October 2018 and CC of 
16th October 2018. 1 am minded to relate Exhibits DD and EE to DW4's testimony 
in respect or the schools and universities connectivity project. 1 have quoted 
extensively from Exhibits DD and EE and given my views about the said project 
as they relate lo Exhibit J3. 

24. The St<1tc was allowed to call a rebuttal witness Yusuf Ibrahim, Chief 
Financial O!ltcer, in respect of the testimony of DW4 re return of Board meeting 
minutes approving Lhc said $300,000. 

21\·.1. Yusuf lbrnhitn told the Court tltat upon as<;umplion of office in Augu-;t 2018, 
cerlc1in docunH.!nts were submilled lo SALCAf3 relating lo Board minutes which 
were hamkd over to the F.xccullvc Assistant of the current Managing Director 
whiclt were Lhcn l<1Ler submitted to him. 

24.1.1. In answer to questions put LO him in cross examination on behalf of the 
A2 and /\3, Yusuf Ibrahim told the Court that it is not part of his responsibilities 
to keep minutes of the current Board although he can have copies of same, for 
example when there is a 13oard approval relating to finance. I le tendered Exhibits 
DDl-1 Sand EE 1-45 which was before his tenure and in respect of which he had 
no further pay111ent to make. 

2'1.l.2. The w1tne-..s told the Court that the Executive Secretary to the current 
Managing Dircllo1 who t eceived Exhibits OIJ and EE, Maria ma Nassar, is still an 
employee of' SALC/\8. l le said SALCAB's past Administrative Manager, Mustapha 
Sillah took cerl,1111 documents, which he said were procurement documents, 
away but rh,11 -..<1nH· were returned to S/\LCAB. 

211.1.J. I cannot e11.ph,1sisc more the burden on the Prosecution to prove its case 
beyond reasonable doubt. One woulu expect that with an institution like 
SJ\LCJ\B, n:cL:ipL ul documenls re4uested by their good selves and forwarded 
them must be acknowledged in proper form. In sum, each document, including 
minutes received ought to have been acknowledged by SALCAB. Also, I would 
have expected the Executive Secretary to the Managing Director who is the 
proper custodian of these documents, Exhibits DD and EE, and who in any event 
received Lhe docu111ents requested by her boss (Exhibits DD and EE) to speak Lo 
the documents ret eivcd. 
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24-.1.4. IL is also noted that other persons used documents including documents 
returned hy the Lhen Company Secretary for purposes of forensic audit and that 
another ex-start carted away with certain docun1ents even though the Court is 
informed th.it thec.;e were procurement documents which were returned. ll ic.; the 
Court's understanding that these documents returned by the erstwhi le Secretary 
of S/\LC/\H, including Board minutes changed a few hands. It appears to me that 
whether or not there was a Board approval for payment of $300,000 to the MIC 
as requested by Exhibit J3 remains for this Court to accept the allegation by the 
State or the evidence of the AZ and /\3. 

24.1.5. I have s.iid that Exhibits DD and EE hereinbefore referred to speak 
volulllcS of' the purpose why/\ 1 wrote oul Exhibit J3 and wily /\2 and /\3 told the 
Court that they acted pursuant to Exhibit J3. Exhibits DD and EE have caused a 
lot of strain on my mind to accept that such discussions were never held or that 
such dpproval were never sought from the Board. The Testimonies of PW3 and 
the last Prnsecu11011 wilness from S/\LCAB have not helped in any way. I am left 
with giving /\2 and /\3 the benefit of the doubt and hold that procedures 
especia lly 111 re:--.pcct of inlernal controls were followed in the management 
causing the t1·ansl'er of $300,000 Imm the S/\LCAR Account into thC' W/\RCIP 
dCCOlll\l. 

24.1.6. 111 rcc.;pert ot the withdrawal of $100,000 on the authority of Al and PW2, 
no lawfu l plan or reason was given to the Court. Al did tell the Court that these 
withdrawals were made from the WARCIP account in the manner hereinbefore 
stated and that same was handed over to A2. This piece of testimony was 
corroborated by PW2 Issa Donald Newman. In respect of the transfer of 
$200,000, less bank charges into /\l's personal business account. Base 
Construction Services, it has been stated above in no uncertain terms and as 
confirmed by /\ l and PW2, Issa Donald Newman, that all documents used as in 
Exhibits 134-10 arc all fake documents, dishonestly used in breach of laid down 
financial rules dnd procedures in respect of management of public funds. I have 
no iota of doubl that /\1 did nol comply with laid down rules and procedures 
with regards Lhc management of public funds to wit: $300,000. 

25. In light ol tlil' ;1buvc, I return the following verdict: 
Countl 
Al - Guilty 
A2 - Guilty 
A:3 - Not Guilty 
Count2 
Al - Guilty 
AZ - Not Guilty 
A3 - Not Guilty 
Count3 

/\1 - Cuilty 
/\2 - Not Guilty 
/\3 - Not Guilty 

Hon. Justice Miatta M . Samba, J.A 
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